Abstract. Many researches showed the effect of listening instrumental music to improve concentration in learning. Nevertheless, some psychologies student felt no enhancement in concentration although they had instrumental hearing habits via earphones. This study aims to analyses the effect of listening to music using earphone to hearing impairment. This study was conducted to 45 psychology's students of who had daily listening's habit by earphones. Research subjects were divided into 4 groups: those who had earphone listening habits <15 minutes, 15-30 minutes, 30-45 minutes, 45-60 minutes, and > 60 minutes. Weber hearing tests were done using tuning fork to measure hearing impairment. Analysis of research result using Chi-Square shows Chi square value of the research was higher than the table (p = 0.008). Thus, music listening habits via earphones affect the hearing impairment. This study found that right ear impairment was dominant. This should be considered by students who choose earphone as a method to listen to the music.
Introduction
Teaching and learning processes are influenced by stress and concentration. Stress is a non-specific body response towards dangers [1] . The study is based on physiological description of response patterns known as general adaptive syndrome (GAS) focusing on homeostatic-maintaining conditions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Recent studies show that students experience stress either in medium or high level. They have been trying to find a way to manage stress during their study. In relation to stress, there have been a lot of studies on the use of music to deal with stress [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Instrumental music has also been proven to be influential in improving concentration. Therefore, listening to instrumental music is able to improve learning outcomes by reducing stress and enhancing learning concentration.
As development of every aspect of life, including technology, grows rapidly, there are both positive and negative effects of the development. One of the rapid developments is listening to music using earphones. Earphones are a tool that transforms electric energy into sound waves. This tool is usually utilized to listen to sound using communication or computer devices. Nowadays, using earphones is a need as well as a lifestyle that gives their users comport in having clear sound and privacy. Besides, earphones are portable; they can practically be used everywhere and every time. However, the use of earphones with high volume in a long-term causes noise. In relation to this, there have been studies on the effect of listening to loud music towards hearing impairment [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Noise appears to be one of the most influential factors in hearing impairment. Humans' hearing systems consist of three main hearing components namely main peripherals (outter, middle, and inner parts), and acoustic nerves (the eighth cranial). Outter ears collect sound energy transmitted to the middle ears through tympanic membrane. Eardrums vibrate and receive music transmitted by inner ears through ossicles in the middle part. The inner ears consist of two parts namely vestibular system functioning as balancing organ and cochlea. Cochleas look like snails, consisting of thousands of smooth hair cells that function as a hearing sensor in Corti organ. The inner part of the hair cells transforms this vibration into electrical signals and sends the signals to the brain through hearing nerves. Brains then translate those signals into sounds and voices that we hear and understand [23, 24] Noise causes oxidative stress inducing mal-adaptation towards the change of center hearing system. Damage in neuronal cortex is related to the damage of inner ears namely cochleas [25] . Hearing impairment is influenced by the intensity of noise [23] , age [26] , and sensitivity towards temporal fine structure (TFS) [26] , and the length of noise [23] . At first, hearing impairment due to noise is commonly not realized since it does not disrupt daily conversations [27] Most of psychology students use earphones frequently since they know the benefits of listening to instrumental music while doing activities. However, previous studies found that listening to instrumental music while studying did not improve learning concentration. In contrary, most of the students listening to instrumental music while studying felt that their concentration decreases. This paper aims to analyze hearing impairment of psychology students getting used to listening to instrumental music using earphones while studying and its relation to hearing impairment and reduction of learning concentration in terms of bio-psychology.
Methods
This study employs quantitative participation action research. The subjects of the study are 45 phycology-majoring students ranging from 19-20 years old who get used to listening to instrumental music using earphones and do not have hearing loss -related problems (having good Rinne Test results). Subject of the study are divided into four groups based on the duration of listening to music using earphones habit within 1-15 minutes, 16-30 minutes, 31-45 minutes, 46-60 minutes, and more than 60 minutes in each session of listening to music using earphones.
The hearing function tests used in this study are Rinne and Webber tests. Rinne test is conducted prior to the other that aiming to compare air conduction with the conduction of bones in the checked ears. The procedure of this test is as follows.
• First of all, subjects are requested to cover their ears intermittently, inserting their pointing fingers into their ears repeatedly.
• After that, tuning forks should clang at 512 Hz and their limbs should be stuck on vibrated mastoideus process in one ear until the subjects say that the vibration of the tuning forks is no longer heard.
• The between parts of the tuning forks should be then put close to the front part of the ear bones of the subjects rapidly. The next process is asking the subjects whether they still hear the sound of the tuning forks. It is believed that sounds transmitted through the air are more easily heard than those transmitted through bones. Normally the vibration produced by tuning forks through the air lasts longer than the vibration through the other things. All the subjects pass the Rinne test well will proceed to Webber test. Webber test itself is done by comparing the transmission through bones between subjects' both ears. This test is done by clanging tuning forks at 512 Hz and putting their limbs horizontally in the mastoideus process through an ear of each test taker. The vibration produced by the tuning forks will be transmitted by the skull so that it can be heard in all parts of the head. Next step is to do the exact same thing in the other ear. The subjects are then asked which ear hears louder sounds. The interpretation of Webber test is elaborated as follows.
• If the subjects hear the sounds louder in their right ear, lateralization happens. This means that there is damage in their left ear, and vice versa.
• In the meantime, subjects are considered having normal hearing if the volume of sounds they hear balanced between their right ear and left ear. The data in this study is analyzed using Chi Square.
Results and discussion
Characteristics of hearing function of the subjects having good results of Rinne test is described in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that the highest percentage of using earphones habit lies on > 60 minutes (86%). The results of hearing impairment damage from five groups are categorized based on duration is described in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Damages of Hearing Impairment Based on Duration of Using Earphones
Based on Figure 1 ., it can be seen that the subjects' hearing functions is least damaged in the group using earphones 1 -15 minutes a day and the most damaged one is the group using earphones > 60 minutes. It is also found that subjects with the most damage in the right ear (left ear lateralization) are more than those with right ear lateralization. To have further investigation on the difference of both ears, Chi-Square analysis is administered in each group. Based on Table 2 ., it is proven that the results of Chi Square calculation are 20.791. Using the level of significance at 95%, α = 5%, df = 4, the calculation shows that the Chi-Square table is 9.488. Thus, there is a significant difference of hearing impairment based on duration of using earphones (p:0.008).
The results of the study show that 86% of the subjects have the habit of using earphones for more than 60 minutes in each time. However, there are subjects with lateralization in every group. This is due to their comfort of using earphones particularly their comfort of listening to music using earphones when they are in stress. This comfort of listening to music using earphones can sometimes be a boomerang for them; it often leads to hearing impairment. A meta-analytical study that has been conducted for 6 decades show there is significant influence of noise towards hearing impairment. Other studies also supporting this fact by proving that hearing impairment is also caused by being in a rock concert, coming to a night club, and those places of such. Hearing loss caused by noise is getting bigger especially in youth.
Studies reveal that most of the subjects in hearing impairment issue have more damages in their right ear rather than the left one. Every ear has connection to certain areas in the brain hemisphere, yet what connects the ears to the brain is stronger for counter-lateral. Thus, the function of the right ear is managed more by the brain lobe, the left temporal part. One of the strengths of left brain temporal lobe based on the right one is the ability of the incoming sound perception [30] .
Ears appear to be less sensitive towards sounds with extreme frequency, either very low or very high one, and rather sensitive towards mid-frequency sounds. This sensitivity is capture by Aweighting, which is basically a band pass filter emphasizing the frequency between 1000 Hz and 4000 Hz and is de-emphasized below and above those frequencies. Decibel is a sound intensity measurement while DBA is a sound intensity with contour "A" filter adjusting the measurement into less sensitive towards the extreme frequencies. Therefore, noise is explained in A-weighted decibels (dBA) [31] .
Actually, the earphones the subjects use is used with extreme frequencies yet they use them repeatedly as a medium to reduce stress. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recommend maximum noise level of 85 dBA for eight hours with time-intensity trading ratio of 3 dB. Thus, one exposed to 88 dBA for four hours have the same risk for NIHL as one exposed to 91 dBA for two hours or 100 dBA for 15 minutes or 103 dBA for 7.5 minutes [31] .
Sensorial hearing impairment can be caused by damages in hair cells inside the corti organ or decrease of the hair inner cells that are responsive towards sounds. Sound exposure within a long time through earphones creates oxidative stress that also comes up with oxidant. One of the characters of the oxidant is it is very reactive and easily productive towards cell damage around it, even in the DNA. A study to a rat finds out that oxidative stress in the ears lead to the damage of the DNA's vibrating hair in the corti [32] . The sound wave transmitted by earphones is also influential to the brain. Cerebrum consists of several lobes, one of which is temporal lobe located at the top of the ear. This kind of lobe works to manage hearing. The damage of the left temporal lobe causes damage of the ears as well, particularly the right one (contra-lateral). The main function of the left temporal lobe is to perceive sounds coming into the right ear. The damage of hearing reduces students' concentration in comprehending the materials their lecturers give. This is what causes the reduction of concentration even though they have a habit to listen to instrumental music while studying.
The loss of hearing due to the use of earphones occurs gradually; it can be months or even years. Since it is a gradual thing, the subjects usually did not realize it in the first place. The moment they do, it is too late since it is already irreversible. This condition is what influences their productivity so that it finally reduces their concentration in learning. Interaction between students and lecturers will reach its maximum quality when they materials the lecturers give are understood well by the students. Thus, clear hearing is very important.
Conclusion
To cope with stress in teaching and learning processes, psychology students usually listen to music. In terms of efficiency, earphones are the main choice to listen to music. However, repeated use of earphones causes hearing impairment. This damage is more frequently found in the right ear which influences the ability to perceive sounds. Based on the duration, the top group with the most hearing is that listening to music more than 60 minutes. It is recommended that students use other devices except earphones to listen to music.
